
Wednesday 15 May | 8:30am | Tickets: £3.50
OPEN, Wheal Kitty, St. Agnes
Creative Breakfast On Tour: Mike Lay, Hannah Ray

This May, we’re playing away – bringing a slice of the early morning action to our 
north coast friends. A special edition double helping of creative inspiration (with 
next level pastries). Social media maestro Hannah Ray shares tales and insight 
from a career that’s included running Instagram’s own @instagram account and 
breaking ground as creative lead on @vogue. Lyrical both in and out of the water, 
pro surfer, writer and sometime poet Mike Lay will share tales from his work and 
travels.

Tickets include coffee and a pastry. Available at: tinyurl.com/CBOnTour

Wednesday 24 July | 8:30am | Stranger Studio | FREE
Creative Breakfast: Lucy Howdle

Over the last 13 years Lucy Howdle has helped shape iconic global brands 
including Dove, Vaseline and Danone. She’s gleaned valuable insights and learnt 
essential lessons along the way. As a global brand director at Unilever she has 
managed campaigns that have innovated the sector, and is an ardent advocate 
for the power of a great brief. If you work on a product brand, have product brand 
clients or are interested in how brands can affect change, don’t miss this one.

FREE: Sign up at tinyurl.com/lucyhowdle

SUMMER 2019

stranger-collective.com/league 

Events. Workshops. Fires. Feasts. And everything in between.

League of 
Strangers

@strangercollective @strangerfeed #leagueofstrangers

Creative Breakfast

Friday 24 – Sunday 26 May | Firelight @ Porthilly Spirit

Coming to Porthilly Spirit festival?  Find us where we’re most at home, around a 
flickering fire, sharing stories. From the frontline to the farm, we’ve gathered a 
bunch of brilliant speakers with tales to get you talking and ideas aglow. Check 
out porthillyspirit.com for more information.

Can’t come to this one? Don’t worry, we’re just warming up…Thursday 13 June | 8:30am | Stranger Studio | FREE
Creative Breakfast: Gabby Vautier 

Producing for Punchdrunk, co-founding taboo-smashing Fertility Fest, running her 
own production company… it’s safe to say Barbican and Young Vic alum Gabby 
Vautier can put on a show. Getting vital stories told – both on major national 
stages and out in the community – Gabby has worked with the likes of Maxine 
Peake, but is equally hard at work developing the next generation of artists and 
audiences, championing work that reflects the world we live in today. 

FREE: Sign up at tinyurl.com/gabbyvautier

Workshops

 
Thursday 18 July | 7pm | Firelight @ Boatyard Cafe | FREE

In July, Firelight is back among the masts at the Boatyard Cafe in Gweek for 
dancing flames at high tide. All the usual ingredients: good stories, good people, 
gooey marshmallows. More details to follow soon.

Firelight

Still to come in 2019...

Thursday 19 September: Firelight Sleepover @ Kudhva
Venturing into a disused quarry in north Cornwall that’s home to unique 
architectural hideouts, tree tents and probably one of the best off-grid bars 
in the world – we’re planning an extended Firelight to see out the summer. 
Expect the usual fireside stories, plus live music, sleeping under the stars and 
a breakfast feast. More details to follow soon.

Thursday 17 October: For the Love of Film
We head to the Fish Factory, Penryn, for a night of Super 8 geekery and cel-
luloid celebration – to include a screening Mark Jenkin’s forays into the 8mm 
format and talking all things film with The Cinematologists. 

Thursday 27 June | 4:30pm | Tickets: £25
Gray’s Wharf Studios, Penryn
Pinhole Camera Workshop with Oliver Raymond Barker

Have you noticed we’ve got a thing for analogue? The week after the summer 
solstice, we’re taking it right back to photography’s essentials: light, dark and a 
simple lens. Join us for a sunlit* after-work riverside workshop with artist Oliver 
Raymond Barker. From scratch to darkroom to artwork, we’ll conjure working 
cameras from everyday materials (shoebox? biscuit tin? you decide...), before 
training our lenses outside the studio. (*Obviously we can’t guarantee the sun, 
but here’s hoping...)

Tickets are available at: tinyurl.com/strangerpinhole


